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Ladles’ Department !

New Paris Millinery.
Messrs. FAIRALL Ac SMITH,
TTAVING recently secured, in England, the serried of a lady of high clad recommendation» 
Xl and experience in this department, respectfully solicit (in part) the esteemed favor of their 
friends and customers. On this Monday and the days following they will show

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS.

TITO VSIL8. 1 “ Well, I hope that won’t ever be gald ence on charity. | GEORGE D. HUNTER,
. . of me. The rich ones, I suppose, think But the SIO greenback, along with it»1 ,». . . >r__d —a

From the nun’s wan life a buried bassien such small sums make small difference." fellows, lay In Squire Clinch’s desk for VOUUHISSIOÛ JXLtirCDallU,

■ 5s ’sa.’s sssjrvr& : 1
Building Surveyors and Hortlcul- Do you mean to wear this lovely toe»? ln theke small sums. And a poor man’s mortgage on a certain valuable piece ol , k nds of Country Produce. Alep. Cos*,.

tural Engineers, | •• Thosr-and. with feverish hand and shaken- dollar ta worth more than a rich man’s property, whose owner was embarrassed , : Lant^is Lamp Wl'oks and
Round her hrmd the prenions veil shs'wound promi8e any time, for material and labor In ttnanclal matters. The mortgage Chimneys, Tumblers. Goblets; White Wire

• Faith in man, shejoiid, .^hareforeahen. cannot be obtained without money." would soon become due, and then he Goods ; Castor Stands, etc.; slot of Tinware, etc.
Faith in God most surety in Before returning borne Luke bought meant to offer tv buy the property at a
% 7hilh.hntotondflowerinaat,'myefeet, some delicacies for a Sunday dinner, a price tar below its real raine, and, ln the

Through this oonvent-g»rm*n?s derit resistance weekly literary paper, and his Wife’s event of his victim’s refusing to come to
Backward I can hear the Scree heart beat. religious magazine. Besides, he gare ten his terms to threaten instant forec.os-

ceuta to a little beggar girl, who held out are. With this transaction In view—ana
a hand, blue with the cold, from under he almost always had some similar
the shreds of a tattered shawl. When scheme abend—he kept his cash In readl-
he anally reached bon» his pocket-book ness ln his own prlvatu desk, preferring

•1 Slater." toughed the girl with rirliih laughter, feIt cons|derably lighter, but his con- not to deposit ln a Bank ns the times
“ T^ar«ime"rôdrati?fo?Ltoe hereafter,” science was clear. Of the trifle over two were rather “ panic-y," and the tighter

Answered very piteous lips and pale. | dollars which he had left he laid aside, and scarcer money was, the
two dollars to deposit In the savings more the Squire thrived. He was
bank, where there was already quite a s cautious, safe man—this Squire
respectable sum to his credit. Clinch—and yet a bold and sue-

Meanwhile the varions divisions of his I cessful one too. His wealth Increased
ten-dollar greenback, now scattered year by year, for he was ever on the look-
about In different hands, began to chuckle, out to turn the misfortunes of others to
They said, with one voice :—•• That Is his own gain. Still the money lay In his

AS,, v„re and vear. beside the «rating I what I like. " I'll see something of the desk, waiting for the accomplishment of
Oh ^hat saddestsig'ht—young hair grown gresl world, and in all probability do some Ills selfish purpose, while It ought to hsve 

With dry boughs and empty wind»awaiting good.’’ [been In circulation, and a portion of It,
At the eloiater door, came one to pray. | Let us gee how it was. The three del-1 at least, paying Uouest debts.

lars and forty tents which he bed left at But few there are who are without an
Skettle's grocery went to help to make hoar of disaster at some time In their 
the quarterly rent which Skettle owed, careers, and Squire Clinch was no excep- 
and which was due that very night He tlon to the general rule. There was a 

TWO GREENBACKS. I paid It to Mr. Balcotn, the owner of the burglary one night. The Squire’s house

cm 4 ready-made clothe,House” would **h‘”rln,bdr*?t nSdlton" enormous sins ln the way of omission. maklug repairs. Itso happened that a and qufcklv opened. In the morning he uuulum l,Lnul IMnuL «Luniinui
isatitince “william “street,, (a few door» The other passed through an honorable portion of It went to i carpenter who had found the lock lying on the floor, the lid
South of ttewn Street), whieh has been tho- f , servlce and Well-doing. To a sick child, and who was thus enabled tipped back, and the greenbacks gone t
reaghto reltted »d .neeropri under the «reer or real serviceianoweuoomg purchase some needed delicacies, A great alarm was raised, and detectives
bîhwy thiT travelling **> 8arc’ greenbacks are not endowed tbe£by> perhap#| 8avi^the child's life. ,et to work, bnt no clue to the money or
public generally. with life and free will; yet how people a dollar and a half of It went to a hod- robbers could be found. His money that
liwaya 8m_______________M. A. LORDLi • bTT1T ar,A them, and currier, who Immediately took It and had lain so secluded and, as he Imagined,
GRAND VIEW HOUSE, submit to their power ! bought of Skettle sundry small packages so safe, was gone beyond recovery. And
UnftllU r ’ I _„,nh„pv. ,1,--fl. of sugar, coffee, flour, etc. Skettle took with It the ten dollar greenback which we

The two particular gre n , this same dollar and a half and gave it to 1 have mentioned. Instead of accomplish-
ventures of which it Is the purpose of I y» wife, who wished to pay a woman for log the good It might have done, it was

mint .hove House having been rebuilt alter this story to relate, were each df the de- doing some little jobs of cleaning and now serving bad purposes In thieves’
I the Are tost summer, to now ready for the I nnm,n-,inn nr Bin One wiA bright, I scrubbing. Now, this woman was the hands. What a fete,

reception of Permanent and TransienTGueato. It j noml * • "•V hod-carrier's wife; and so thto dollar and Which greenback was the more to be
commanda0”e.0,Clh„1,nen,SL î,‘ln'thZt Muld“ê new OIle, aod 0 f * thlck ? . that a half of Luke’s greenback went flrst to envied—that of Luke Preston, whose
dS^dfor aionhûyrÏÏMmM. The house and lay ln the desk of a fat old fraud In the Skettle, then to the hod-carrier, then career carried It over so many checkered
fare tare are new, and the rooms pleasant and g^apç of a wealthy citizen, whose small back to Skettle again, then to his wife, scenes, and whose passage, in its mnlll- 
alry. A tow | comolacentlv as he con- and then to the hod-carrier’s wife. It is form divisions, from hand to hand, was

eyes sparkled complacently as ne con I Qot pre8Umable lhat lt may tong ue idle in every case a message of gladness, a
templuted his hoard, and whose false ln bcr bnndg> Curious, wasn't it? token of honesty, and a promoter of

Can beeoooamOdatod for the rammer months, tongue pleaded poverty in reply to re- I And the two dollars and ten cents that prosperity, or that of Squire Clinch,
quests for the payment ot honest debts. ( went to the butcher? Why, this was whose only chance from the dull roonot-

roeetaattonded to, and meals, Ac., a„»pnhnrk’» life was a very monoto- paid to the boy who handed it to his mo- ony of Its useless, selfish life, was such a
-dl hours. july 13 gib fmn tel tf_ | That greenback s life was a very monoto P ^ ^ ^ ft tQ carpenter disastrous one?

TIAHNE8 Afc CO.» Inoas one" 6 “ad 1 t0D"ue t0 s^ea , I Bailey for some repairs made on her lit Let those ln whose care the destiny of
it would have lifted up its voice ln loud tie cottage. Bailey settled up his coalj greenbacks may be placed take warning

Dnnlieellare Ctotinnorc 'protest at being penned up In such a bill, the coal merchant paid one of his from these two cases, and so act on the
Printers, dOOKSelierS, diaiioneis, I JV . and begged to be allowed to teamsters, the teamster walked straight lésson taught as to make the world pros-

lonely p ce, gg , . . to the butcher's shop and paid for his perous, their neighbors glad, and them-
l”D I see something of the world Instead or 1 week’s meat, and the butcher put the I selves richer ln the return sure to follow.
manufacturers- I being doomed to the dreary, useless life money with another pile and paid It to a

it was leading. fermer for a good, iat cow. Aid what I ^
Nn O a creature of I did the farmer do? Why, he weut and

Greenback No. 2 was a creature or i bt a on at lhe tactory that had no A Kin GIFT CONCERT 
more fortuitous circumstances. It was paid tim theten dollar bill to Luke Pros- ' UnMIMU UlT I WIN VC. n I
not so crisp and clean as the one that ton over his black walnut desk. I .«mnxnnv
was kept in confinement, bat its scars And the dolhr that went to old Gar- masonic Relief assoc ,

hnnnrahlp ones won in a life o* land? He did as he had told Luke he Of NortblA, Virginia,were honorabie ones, won in a^llfc o I should_pairt U to Johu Brady as part of I _
_ I , J OiL L • I activity ond hard service. We flrst be- the borrowed sum. John Brady said he LIST O F GI k •
rilltiVfltfiQ otrâWDGrrivS hold It passing over the black walnut had need of the whole amount, but would U Grand ^ Qm of . .
vuiuiuiv desk of a large manufteturing establish- J get along the best he could. Oftbedol- h do. do. -

tb. b-,»..... b-uai, ] six; TSS-r, &
man, with soiled clothes and a dust be- mending Johnnie’s shoes. This had to i do,

rnHE Sttbserlbers are new recelting the ÿove grimed face. For convenience sake we I .Je eXpeu<ied at the hardware store to re- 1 -T dtiieiou.BliRRUiS,an^n supply famto wlu give the man a name-we will call ,ace a broken awl and the hardware M Crahaitoti* -'
uMe Ule'or m Ur,e 1llan him Luke Preston-thongh that Is a mat- aid n t0 a boy for shovelling the g c"h Gifu “f Mo

preserving. ter of little consequence as regards the I UQW off hig sldewaik. The boy ran 79C»»hGiltoof .aOerah. -
Putin wtil oblige by sending in their orders adventures of his greenback. The flrst b , exultation to his rheumatic mo- ^ '

•ÏÏ- r E PÜDDINGTON A 00., I thing he did was to call at Skettle's gro- I tbef tQ inform her of (,1s good luck. ' U'^hGi^of fA
R. E. PUvDiNurvai « w., lMrj) on hlg way home, and pay his And toe dollar that wt.nt to Edltor p— ,

,„1,U 4liChsriottostreet. | week’s bill. This amounted to »J.tO, |Quin? He paid it to Ms “devil," from |&M0Ca*Prtoes. Aggregating^ - ^ «60.000
— ------ jT1 i and handing over his #10 greenback, he wbose hands it went to a poor woman -?[>«*» 2? To5lrt^WTtokets°k|l5010"KlevenPT fl A U S I received IK60 In change. Further along who had been making him a coat, and f„%0§uarter T,eketi
1 J I. II fa ill KJ e he stopped at the meat market and set- wbo bcid body and soul together by the sa-No duoount on less amount.
^ tied up, paying out »2.10, having then re- ear„ings of her needle. The beggar girl For Ciretiars, Tickets andnll otbra tofonna-

1 mainlng $4.60. _ With these'two debts | torwbo6m Luke had given ten cento bought | ^X^t0
off from bto mind, he went honae and sat I lQaf of bread and tbus ailayed the I --------------------- , '"VS--------- rrp-----------
down to a good supper which one of pangs of hunger that were torturing half MarQTASnn QI .alCUlllUffG 
the best of wives had prepared for htir. a doZen brothers and sisters. mttl ^VDUII OVaiUUIIIU£V

‘‘Lucy, did old Garland saw that wood And tbe th,rty 0dd cents expended at ____ . ,
this afternoon?" he asked. the newsroom went into a box of small | X duJti^ïnh^DNEYs”

“Yes, was his wife s reply. I Change, which was subsequently counted
“Then I’ll go around and pay him after I oyer> and pinned in neat packages of Qmgel, Rene in the Btoddee, and Dropsy, 

sapper." , .... one dollar each, and sent to the news1
“Ills so cold and stormy tonight 1 companyi where the supply of newspapers 

wouldn't go-eut. He can probably just d magazineg came ft0m. These small __
as weU wait until some time when you Lums 0f from flve to 40 cents enabled the PURELY VEGETABLE. PnoetlJMper bottle 

Havana German and ft an aril an 1 happen to see him.” dealer to maintain his little stand, greatly
HaVB ’ Goods “ No‘ wtts Lnke 8 ,reP1y- ,®e h?f to the convenience of those who depend-1.

'earned the money, and may want It. it I ed on ;t for their periodical supplies of] wholesale Agenti for the Maritime Province*: 
would be too b&d to keep it from mm.

WHOLESALE ONLY. I AU he has comes from little jobs like this,
1 you know.” „ . , . ,

And after tbe meal was finished Lnke 
made his way through a driving snow 
storm to the borne of old Garland.

“ Good evening, Mr. Garland, 
thought I would step around and pay

ai Water tiramti | f '“ £^ ^ ^ * d°Uar’

THE GREAT ANTIDOTE

MOZART & STEWART,
architects, :ir

li . k nds of Coontry Produce. Also
Corn, SaS!

MARITIME BLOCK, at lowest market prices.
N. B.—Remember the place.

GEO. D. HUNTER,
JuJy31 Bridge st., Indtontown.Market Sissare,

Sr. Jobs, N. B.may 29 dw tf WHARTON D. LITTLE,T

i i«u"

Flnnen Haddies.
Manu&ctnrer and dealer in-1 Z~1ASE FLNNEN HADDIES. in 6ne

± v ordXrLExU9tROBKRTSON k 00..
« street. Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips, together with Goods from their own work-rooms.

XT’ MILLINERS and LADIES1MAKING THEIR OWN WEAR ere invited tolnspeeTBad 
make use of designs, 

may 21

58

Tf. THOMPSON î sons. “ No: for your black crow is heavy bearing :
Tedious oounting these stone beads must be ; 

Oh. but there are jewels worth the wearing
HMANUFACTURERS of White Lead, Zinc. I Waiting inthe sunny worid fbr me!
JXl Paint, and all kind» of Colon of best - g^mr, have a care—yon are forgetting.
^'oruTrsfilled with dlspatif and on tovorable L^îbudsb|iedtoavêe™yôïr twremr* weSng 

terms. - . . _ , . . All my bridal laee." They fell in shower».

Lent oil. Spirits Turpentine, Ae. Wholesale 
StiP Office and3S^leN^mm.

CURRY-COMBS, BRUSHES, HO., FAIRALL <fc SMITH.Fewer Paint amâ Color Work»,

MAIN HTOKKT, . . Hear Use Poet OMee,

INDIANTOWN, K. B.
REMOVAL OF OFFICES AND CHANGE OF AGENCY.

>

THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

49* Repairing neatly and promptly attend
it mo—July 31edto.

McGINTY& KENNEDY, STREET,

N. B.-Sptoiti 0»^..|

Give me yonrs. and let me hide my Ihee." (Bridge Street, Imdlamtowm,)

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS INTHE ACADIA HOTEL. Cl tA<Old BitaUUhcd sad Pepnkr Institution.

Capital, #800,000. Annual Income, #850,000,
Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

Gent’.. Furnishing Goods, Hat», Cape, 

and Tranks, Underclothing, Ac, *e.
rnHE notice of Inrarers 1» called to the liberal term» offered by this Company, which, sot 
1 Eivue XKTKUKD into CovilN.Tio* roe lee Raisino or Ratks, m free to Insure eU kind» 

of Building», Merchandise and Stock, at rates proportioned strictly to liek and at moderate pre-

«»- Private Dwellings and Honaehold Furniture, under the three yean’ Polloiee, maybe 
insured for two years’ premium. • •

49* Special arrangement» tor Farm Property.

49* Prompt attention given to til orders, en
trusted. and all goods guaranteed at recom
mended.

John McGixtt.A SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,
.Opposite Ritohie’s Building.

Wilmot Kmnranv.D. JOHNSON. Proprietor.
jnly 18—3 mo» IT Princess Street, St. John, N. B.,„.

June 39 lm

BEAM-MADE CLOTHING, TUITION !
q gIX OR BIGHT BOYS will be received into

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,

CUSTOM TAILORING. 3i
Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, Ao.

M
*
0 J. EDGECOMBE,Permanent Boarders
n

PRACTICAL TmOB.Si Within flve minutes walk of s Railway Station, 
where they will possess all the 

COMPORTS OP A HOME,

And the advantages of
Religious and Secular Instruction

In combination.

Transient 
supplied at »S9- CUSTOM TAILORING executed in the 

latest style. Cer. Waterloo and Peters Ste.,

ST, JOHN» N. B.
[Shop lately occupied by Dr. Andrews.] H

Sÿ- Gentlemen's Garment» made in the Q

most Fashionable Styles.   .
A varied assortment of CLOTHS always H 

kept. All work warranted first-class. 2 
Orders promptly executed july 16 •

SATISFACTION QUARANTE*».

GORHAM * TAFLET,
0<

a Ages preferred—from eight to thirteen.
For particular* address, ___RBVTt. 8. RICHEY.

Kentville, N. 8.

Hamm’, Block Indtontown.jnly 14 0
JOHN WILSON, «BLANK BOOK july 22 2m

SECOND AND LAST THE

58 Princo Wm. street

Importer and dealer in DUTCHER’S

Lightning Fly-Killer !
LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBECooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,nov 21

Insurance Company
Have Removed to their new oficee, nearly op

posite, formerly Bank of Montreal.

IN8TTR AM CES
of til descriptions effectedat the most moderate

WETMORE’S HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nalls,
No. 3. BRICK BUILDING,

Main Street,

rriHIS is an active Poison, made attractive to 
L flies, easy to use ami rare, in it» effects. 

Every sheet is separately dipped m a poisonous 
compound, to ensure its being thoroughly 
ated. This having been done»

*$.000

; IE satur-
do.

K IT KILLS AT ONCE!
Very few flies will be found beyond four feet of 

the plate when it is prepared. Even;, sheet of 
this, where flies are at all thick, will kill a quart 
In butcher shops and provision stores, when tbe 
directions are followed over Half a Bushel of 
Dead Flies will be taken nn from the use of a single sheet ^gU^tEYAM. J,..

Chemist, 24^Kiny^treet,^

6,000 Portland,2,600do. W. M. JARVIS,
Agent. 

AHnlySO

2.0!»do. do

:i
- 60.000

ST. JOHN. N. B,jly24 P. O. ALLISON,

Sab-AgentT. G. LAWRENCE,
LAWTON BROS.

DXALtn IX

Groceries,Pro visions, IJjotir, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, Ac., <teo ,

MAY «UEES WHARF, Ikdiaxto*S.N. B.

49* Highest Prices paid for Country Produce.
july 20___________________ _

have’opknkd thxir
jly30 dw

LUMBER EXCHANGE DRUG8TOHE

In "the bnilding known as St Stephen’s Hall,

2 King Sqnare,
XT7TTH one of the largest told meet eomplel» W Stocks of the kind ever Imported into tins

OPEN DAILY
NEW

DRY GOODS STORE,
ATIN STORE :

Maritime Block, «to.remedy for all 
such asThe Largasl and Best Selected Stock WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Cheapest House in the Dide.

June 30 dw LAWTON BROS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Brick Block, Main Street, 

TOWN OF PORTLAND.

McMURTRY * BLACK
"JVTOST respectfully invito the _ attention of 
JM. purchasers to their New and Fashionable 
Stock of

Exchange Hour», 13 to 1 o’clock.
J. HENRY LEONARD.

Seeretary.

It has oared many oases of long standing.In the market Including fevortte brands of

Barbadoes Molasses.july 21 lm nws tel fmn lm]Sold bt all Dedgsists.

LIVERY STABLE. 306 FtMtsmaff*-
For sale byreading matter.

The two dollars remaining Luke de- 
posi e J, as has been mentioned before, In 
the savings bank.

“Alt, ha!" exclaims some surly, short- 
T I sighted reader, who begins to see the I HOME TESTIMONY.
1 point of this ske.ch, ‘ so Luke Preston Sr. Johx. N. B., March 26,1873

hoards up money too. Isn t It just as Messrs. R. C. Marobson A Co— dmilemm 
bad, in proportion, for him to consign bis I have been afflicted with gravel and stone up-

-Thankye, sir, thank ye,"exclaimed I ^tTee^ htoïï^J so=“ ^ 

old Garland, while hla wife looked up »ut paa8e aud consider for a moment. Huliiax papers—took Area bottles aooonling to 
over her spectacles from a pair of socks Tfa gayiuff8 bank pays Luke five per cent lirectione. and in (ht m/uLtimonlwhich she was darning. “Yes, sir, that s ^^Ttb^potito, and how could d *31

right. Much obledged. I it do that if the money lay Idle in its sictod m I have betm.
“ Not st all. It belongs to yon. I «n such is not the case. The (Signed! David Collixsl

T» POWER-The enly one irithont Smell | “ Yea, yes. You're right. But It ain’t savlngg ballk took Luke’s money, pat It ormer 7 stfjShn. N' b!
-L ever offered to the public. ^l« mater“l all of them as look at lt In that way. wi,h that of a few other depositors, and

:.va.tbathe°re', ,ots of Uttie debte lent R to a well-to-do farmer who wished 
«Umal matter! It is also a powerful anteseptio, “Yes; there s lots of I to make some improvements in the way
gad therefore well sailed .(or the ^infection of gtandin* oat that I cant collect; and building fences and barns and pur- 
raeh matterera Night Sod. Unne  ̂we and tbere.e Squire Clinch, in particular, as °baalllg g”rae choice breeds of stock, 
ornate matters are decomposing and evolying | had ten cords of wood in his y*fdt Wh^ The farmer laid oat the money to good 

offensive smells. Direetions accompanying each I took the sawln of. I jest Unished tne edvantal£e and paid the bank seven per 
psekrae. Only 20 cents a package. Just re- job ye„terday, and of coarse asked for ( ia^yreHti tbe extra two per cent go- 
eeived a rapp y. R D gfcABTHUR, my pay. Bat he allowed that he d been , to defray the running expenses of the 

Medical Hall, No. 46 Charlotte Street, doin'me a great favor in givln me such inatitution and aflording its stockholders 
Opp. Ring Square. a b|„ job- aud gaid I’d have to wait* a

week or two, as he was hard up. i w at.t the time the farmer was
“Squire Clinch too hard up topay fbr Jÿr in Ms Improvemê^busi-

his wood sawing! That sounds like a ^ ^ egtablighmellt
j ..e'Talntmuchof a joke for me. for I where Lnke worked, and there was a

a-raitiSwiiSirt;srs£asaîaïLSr5*,&
Publications by M«rs- Ha.,„ Bbo,..S. R. œg&El tor" "he lest1"! ES ^ fermer and'blhlm^aid Into Luke’s

Wells A Co., and other NBwYoBKandBoarov ^ neW boots, too. own hands again, and Luke still recelv-7 C5 Mlngstt lJ?Lr!2a cold lag interest on it all the time

Price Lto and all other information furnished. i„ when a man stands still a day sawln’ And now we must leave Luke Prestons 
when stamps are enclosed for return postage. wood- But I’ll have to wait tlU Squire greenback to its fate. We have, of course,

Clinch Isn’t so hard up." related only a tithe of Its entire history;
Squire Clinch doesn’t act on the right but we have seen It fairly launched on tbe

principle," said Luke, turning to go. “I tide of life, and the prospect Is thst its
hdoe he will pay you before long. Good career will continue to be a busy one.
night " Now. let us take a look at the Idle

“Goodnight, and many thanks to you.” greenback that lay in the desk of the “fat
On his way home Luke saw a light 0id fraud." This Individual was none

-YTTST RECEIVED - A large Stock of the across the way In the village printing other than the same Squire Clinch that J Itoove celebrated VARNISH. For sale 08ice. He crossed the street and enter- had refused to pay old Garland fcr 
low by «H Ing his wood. If he had paid this debt

LAWTONBROS.,^ Good evenlng| Mr. Quin," he said, my promptly, Garland would have paid Brady
time for your paper Is just out, I believe, iB full ou time, and bought the l10?*8 *Je
and I wish to pay for another six months 80 much needed. As It was, be had to
ahead." 6° without the boots,and, in consequence,

“ Ah, thank yon, Luke ; I wish all my bis feet were severely frost-bitten while,
_ —- -, ,nn cnoAR for M oo- subscribers acted on your plan.” on a bitter cold day, he wAs engagtM in

20 IjB12 ibaf Cuba 8 do. ' for Sl'.oo: “ Don’t they?" asked Luke. sawing wood. This was a great mlsfor-
* 11 lbe. Porto Rico do. for $1.00: „ x0 indeed. You would be surprised tune, for he was disabled, except to a

10 lto. Louisiana do. for «LOO. gbould mention the names of our limited extent, from following his usual

july 21 d w 58 King street. w J

General Dry Goods.H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

avert brown * co.,
jnne 21

Tn?nD5»s1tee^‘hM^
Wharf). CARLBTON. where he hopes by alto»- 
tion to burineas, and keeping on hand 
Hones and Carriages, to receive a share of pub 
llo patronage. An

Our determination is to offer every induce
ment that can be offered to give entire satisfac
tion to purchasers. . ,

Lowest Cash Raters, and no second pnee.

BRICK BLOCK, 
Town of Portland.

48 Charlotte Street.10 George Street, Hallfiix, N. 8.4BF* An inspection solicited. first-class

B. R. DUNCAN, • OMNIBUS
always on hand to accommodate Picnic parties 
and Tourists at Low rates.

Having large storage he is prepared to receive 
on Commission Hay, Oats and other country 
produce.

JUST OPENED îJuly 14_________________

To Architects, Civil En
gineers and others.

jnne 30

BLACKPer Cholera, Fevers, Small Peg, and til
JAMBS E. HAMM,
___Gablbtox. St. John.rpHE Common Council of the City of Saint 

_L John offer a Premium of $200 for tho beet, 
end $100 lor tho next bet. Design fora PUBLIC 
MARKET, to be placed un tile Market Lot 
in King’s <Vnrd. The cost of the building not to 
exceed $60,0(10. The Design may be in plain 
lines, but on a scale not smaller than o e-six- 
teenth of an inch, and must give plans and ele- 
valions, and show interior arrangements.

The Designs for which Premiums are awarded 
are to be the property of the Council, and inust 
be deposited in the Office of the i emmon Clerk 
on or before the 1st day of September next.

The dimensions of the Market Lot, and other 
particulars may be obtained at the City Engi
neer’s Office.

Dated the 4th day of July. 1874.
By order of the Committee.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH.
Mayor.

% BRUSSELS NETTS lHoodie’s Disinfectant, jlylT—3mos
iInsolvent Act of 1869.t

I
Canada. Province of Brunswick, j.

In the County Court of Saint John.

In the matter of Robert C. Adams, an Insolvent

For Halifax, N. S. Black Brussels Netts.
FRIDAY. Stot inet, et South Market
For freight, ^6appÿ L, I8RAEL

z8 South Market Wharf.

BLACK BRUSSELS NETTS.morrow
Wharfi rriHE undersigned has filed in the Office of the 

I Clerk of the County Court of Saint John, a 
consent to his discharge, dulj^ executed accord-
iSf9.t0aideooPT»^ traA d£ -f

August next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
will apply to the Judge of the said Court at his 
Chambers, in the City of Saint John, for a oon 
firma- ion of the discharge thereby effected, and 
a full discharge under the said Act.

Dated thto 20th d^ofJul^ A. D.mfo

By JAMES J. KAYti, hia^Attorney ad Utem.

july30 31

Butter Salt. A. MACAULAY.
Ex. schooner Loii«. from Yarmouth : 

K/x T>BL8. FINE BUTTER SALT, is
DU 15 ‘’“flLAG^

■ June 12 a small dividend.
July 30BOOK POttSlIG AND IMPORTING

agency.

july 6

GEORGE W. ELSTON,
148 Union Street,

EXCURSION STEAMER
“ OLIVE.”

AEL
Wharf.2»july 30

FELLOW S*

GLYCEMAR! SUNSHADES IST. JOHN, N. B.

(Over Spiller’a Edge Tool Manufactory.)
rjWIE Subscriber^to pr^|^(|^lfre0,iTe Com'

^l5SïîlS^5K^25.
T7I0R embellishing, rattening and beautifying J) the skin. It speedily and effectually re
moves Freckles. Tan, Pimples. Redness and
tiÏÏTÏÎS whiteness to the .neck, 

d hands, and to an elegant requisite fur 
For sale at

11ANINOTON BROS.

rpHE Fine and Commodious Steamer '* Olive " A to open for engagement to convey

Pio-Nio or Excursion Parties
to any aooessible point on the St John River or 

its tributaries,

ENOCH LUNT A SONS.

41 Dock street.

»9* Entry Dercription of Wood Turning 
Jig Sawing.

Also—Bone and Ivory Turning executed at 
ehort notice, and on Ike moot reaeonaile terme, 

july 11 3m

Llbsm-
, *c. W. W. JORDAN

arme an 
the toilet. 

july3i
is selling off the balance of his stock of

Satisfaction guarunteed.

BACON. C0LDBR00K ROLLINS MILLS CO'l. UMBRELHS MB PARASOLS I
Receiving to-d ay :

ASKS Clear Side Bacon.
r°rtiB5.b6oRRI80N. JR..

12 k 13 South Wharf.

Hour Mid t’ornmeal.
In Store :

orkTk T3BLS FLOUR. White Plgran. 
rit H J n Union Extra and Peacemaker. 
J 150 bbls Good Kiln-dried Cornmeal.

Bt, M’LBOD,
$1 Prince William street. Ot the Dominion of Canada,

MOOSEPATH, N. B.

jly29 up
may 19 dw io:c AT

Soaps, Fancy Soaps.Uk k Hoare's London Varnish. Greatly Reduced Prices, to Clear.
a MARKET IftllAKE.

. . $1,000,000.julySl CAPITAL, •

SIR FRANCIS HINCKS. K. C. M. 0., C. B- 
Pessident.

Per Napoli, from London:iulySl

Feather Dusters, Paint Brushes, &c. A STOCK of the celebrated Savon au suc de 
jQL laitue or Lactucarium, having for its chief 
ingredient Milk of Lettuce, which possesses 
emollient proportions in the nighest degree. The 
perfume of this Soap is highly delicious, price 
50 cent». We had it someyeirs ago, and peo
ple were delighted with it Also, the Transpar
ent Glycerine Soap, weioh we had a few weeks 
ago; 15 cento per cake. j. CHALONER,

Cor King and Germain sts.

saw- notice
TS hereby given that a Meeting of the Stook-

off August next, at 2 o clock, p. m., for the 
purpose of Electing Directors for the ensuing
year. y 0n#AMB8 SCOVIL.

•________Secretary. _
BLS. COD OIL. At lowest market

''“Sa^tkrs * Patterson,
19 South M. Wharf.

june 30 dw For sale low by JrâTn SB?
Whitewash Brushes. For sale low by

LAWTON BROS..
2 King Square.

. 1 Split

«HBWSMfctCheap Preserving Sugars
AT SS KINO 8TRKET.

jlySl

Head Shot.
-, ri TXQZ. MoKentie'a Dead Shot Worn 
JL J J Candy Direetiooion the pack
age. Just received at

july 31

jly30

^1 uneE 0 dwjuly 20 OK TTALF bbls. MACKEREL,
MASTERS0»" PATTERSON, 

lly 29 19 South Hi Wharf.

T ANDING and in Store-230 bbls No
Herring. MAg^Rg & PATTER-ON.

__ 19 South Wharf.
9 BHANINGTON BROS..

Foster’s Comer. jly23July 29


